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ABSTRACT. Quantity/frequency data on alcohol consumption were 
-~";ned--by mziled ques:ionll3ire (rom 2.903 same-sci moitozygOtic 

and dizyg()(ic Australian twin pairs. Nonmetric multidimensional 
scaling was applied to these data. A three-dimensional solution was 
required to account foe the observed pattern of twin concordances foe 

FAMILY STUDIES have found increased risk of alco
holism in the parents. siblings and children of alco

holics (Cotton. 1979; Reich et aI.. (988). Studies of 
adoptees. of half-siblings and of twins are broadly consis
tent in suggesting a genetic basis for the familial aggrega
tion of alcoholism (e.g., Bohman et aI .• 1981; Cadoret et 
aI .• 1980; Cloninger et aI .• 1981. 1985; Goodwin et aI., 
1974; Kaij. 1960; Kaprio et aI., 1987; Schuckit et aI .• 
1972). although some smaIl-sample studies have obtained 
negative results (Murray et aI., 1983; Roe and Burks. 
1945). Data on the familial transmission of drinlcing prac
tices in general population adult samples are scarce. 
Nonetheless. surveys of adults ·that have supplemented 
self-report data with ratings of parental alcohol consump
tion patterns have conftrmed a high degree of parent
offspring resemblance across the range of alcohol 
consumption levels (Cahalan et aI •• 1969; Edwards et aI., 
1972; see O'Malley et aI •• 1986, for the validity of such 
ratings). 

Little is known about the contribution of the familial 
transmission of drinking practices to family resemblance 
for alcoholism. General population twin studies have usu
ally reported that alcohol consumption patterns are more 
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alcobol consumption. These ~I~suzgest ~~~ of 
abstinence •. f'tequency of consumption and quantity consumed when 
drinking. rather dian inheritance of a single continuum of ovenll 
consumption level. (1. Stud. Alcohol 52: 345-352. 1991) 

alike in monozygotic than in dizygotic pairs (e.g .• Ceder
lof et aI .• 1971; Clifford et aI., 1981; Heath et aI .• 1989: 
Jardine and Martin, 1984; Kaprio et, aI., 1981, 1987: Par
tanen et aI., 1966). consistent with a genet~c influence on 
family resemblance for drinking patterns as well as for al
coholism. The evidence is somewhat equivocal. however: 
some studies have found that the importance of genetic 
effects on consumption varies with sex or birth cohort 
(Heath and Martin, 1988; Jardine and Martin. 1984); and 
several studies have suggested that effects of the social en
vironment on consumption patterns are also important 
(Clifford et aI.. 1984; Heath et aI., 1989; Jardine and 
Martin, 1984; Kaprio et aI .• 1987). 

A critical issue concerning the genetic or social inherit
ance of alcohol consumption patterns, which may help ex
plain some of the inconsistencies between general 
population genetic studies, is whether different compo
nents of drinking behavior are transmitted independently. 
In some twin studies, researchers have assumed that the 
determinants of abstinence from alcohol use are quite in
dependent of the determinants of level of consump<ioo cn 
those who drink (Oifford et aI., 1981. 1984; Heath et aI .• 
1989; Kaprio et al., 1987), and have excluded abstainers 
(as defmed by criteria that vary between studies) from 
their analyses. Others have assumed a single liability di· 
mension ranging from abstinence to heavy consump<ioo 
and have inclu~ abstainers (e.g .• Jardine and Marten. 
1984). (f the single liability dimension (SlD) model is 
correct, exclusion of abstainers will entail sample trunca
tion, Which in twin data may lead to overestimation 0( the 
importance of genetic factors (Martin and Wilson. 1982: 
Neale et aI .• (989). If the independent liability dimensIonS 
(ILO) model is corteCt. inclusion of drinkers and absuincn 
in the same analysis may confound two diffe~t modes u( 
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inheritance. For example. if social environmental factors where one twin drinks 14 alcoholic drinks once a week 
have more effect on abstinence than on consumption level and the co-twin drinks two drinks daily. In contrast. we 
(given that an individual drinlcs). the importance of ge- would expect such pairs to be rare if there is separate fa-
netic effects may be underestimated. Fmdings from cpidc- milial transmission of ftequcncy of consumption and of 
miological surveys suggest that at least some of the amount consumed when drinking. and if familial rcscm-
factors that distinguish light drinkers from heavy drinkers blancc for overall level of consumption is merely a sec-
also discriminate· nondrinkers from drinkers (e.g •• Caha- ondary consequence of the indcpcndcnt transmissiod of 
Ian et aI .• 1969; Oark and Midanik. 1982; Edwards et aI.. frequency and quantity variables. In this article. we apply 
1972; Encel et aI .• 1972; Mulford. 1964; Riley and Mar- nonmetric multidimensional scaling (KrusIca1 and Wash. 
den. 1947-48). However. if some. but not all. determi- 1978) to explore the relationship between the determinants 
nants of abstinence are distinct from the determinants of of abstinence. frequency and quantity measures in twin 
level of consumption among. drinkers. neither SID nor--------.. data (see Meyer et aI.. 1991. for a more detailed and tccb-
lLO models will give satisfactory estimates of genetic ana nical discussion of the application of multidimensional 
environmental influences on drinking pattern. scaling to twin data). 

Regardless of whether they have included or excluded 
abs~rs. genoral popl...oI.ation- twin surveys' t-aave- usuhlly--:
analyzed measures of overall (e.g .• weeldy) level of alco
hol consumption (Gifford et al •• 1984; Heath et aI .• 1989; 
Jardine and Martin. 1984; Kaprio et al •• 1987). It is pos
sible. however. that family resemblance for level of con
sumption is a consequence of the independent 
transmission of different components of drinking behavior. 
Epidemiologists developed QuantitylFrequency and Quan
tity/FrequencylVariability measures for surveys of alcohol 
use (Cahalan and Cisin, 1968a.b; Straus and Bacon. 1953) 
because different drinking styles that produced the same 
overall level of consumption might nonetheless be associ
ated with different risk-factors. By grouping together 
those who consume two alcoholic drinlcs each day. those 
who consume seven drinks twice a week and those who 
consume 14 drinks once a weelc, important undedying dif
ferences might be overlooked (Knupfer. 1966). This. same 
issue arises in studies of the social or biological inherit
ance of drinking -behavior. If frequency of alcohol con
sumption and quantity of alcohol consumed on each 
occasion that drinking occurs are independendy transmit
ted characters. important information may be lost by con
sidering only overall level of consumption. 

Family data, and especially twin data, provide a poten
tially pOwerful means of exploring the inheritanCe of. and 
relationships between. abstinence. frequency. quantity and 
total consumption measures of alcohol consumption. If 
there is independent inheritance of abstinence and of level 
of consumption (given that an individual is not an ab
stainer), the average consumption of the drinking co-twin 
of an abstinent twin should not be different from the con
sumption of the drinking co-twin of a drinking twin ('"in
'dependent liability dimensions" model). In contrast. 
under the "single liability dimension" model. the. drink
ing co-twin of an abstinent twin should be more likely to 

-- . report·a low level of al~ion. If there is 
strong familial transmission of ovctall level of consump
tion. and family resemblance for quantity and frequency 
measures is only a secondary consequence of this, we 
would not be surprised to find monozygotic twin pairs 

Method 

Sampk 

Details of sampling have been described elsewhere 
(Heath et al., 1989; Jardine, 1985; Jardine and Mar!.in. 
1984). Questionnaires were mailed to 5.967 adultvolun
teer twin pairs enrolled on the Australian National Health 
and Medical Research Council (NH&MRC) Twin Regis
ter. Completed questioMaires were received from both 
members of 3.810 twin pairs. including 2.903 same-sex 
pairs (1.233 female monozygotic (MZ), 751 female dizy
gotic (OZ). 567 male MZ and 352 male OZ pairs). Data 
from opposite-sex pairs were excluded from the analyses 
reported in this article. The age of the sample ranged 
from 18 to 88 years, with a mean (± SO) age of 35.7 ±. 
14.3 years for female MZ pairs. 35.4 ± 14.3 for female 
DZ pairs. 34.4 ± 14.0 for male MZ and 32.3 ± 13.9 for 
male OZ pairs. 

Measures 

Included in the questionnaire were an item about absti
nence from alcohol use ("Have you EVER taken alCOholic 
drinks?") and standard quantity-frequency questiOns 
(Straus and Bacon. (953). The use of a self-report qilcs
tionnaire format prevented the inclusion of more detailed 
questions about the variability of consumption patternS 
(Cahalan and Cislo. 1968a.b). Frequency of consumption 
was assessed by the item "Over the last year. about how 
often have you usually taken any alcoholic drinks." with 
response categories: every day, 3-4 times each week, 
about twice a week, about once a week. once or twice a 
month. less often. Quantity was assessed by the item -'On 
average~ how many GLASSES would you drink on each 
day'iiiat you 1akc some-alcohol"; the rcspondeots being -
instructed to report separately their consumption of 
glasses of beer, wine. spirits and sherry in standard drinks 
(7 oz for beer. 4 02: for wine, 1 02: for spirits). Respon
dents were asked to report separately the amowit they 
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consumed when they drank on weekdays ("Monday to 
friday") and the amount consumed when they drank at 
weekends. 11te format of these items is reproduced in Jar
dine and Martin (1984). We were able to usc only the 
weekend measure, summing across types of drinle, to as
sess quantity, since too few respondents reported weekday 
consumption levels. Abstinence, quantity and frequency 
information was combined into a single Quantityl 
Frequency/Abstinence (Q/F/A) scale (see Table I) for 
multidimensional scaling. In constructing the scale, it was 
necessary to collapse some response categories to avoid 
very low marginal frequencies for those categories. 

Data sumftUlry 

For each"" twin group, a two-way ~~tingency table ~ 
comt-'uted, cross-classifying the consumption pattern of 
the flCSt twin, assessed using the Q/FI A scale, by that of 
the second twin (Table 2). Twins were assigned as first or 
second member of a twin pair on the basis of birth order, 
where this information ~as available, or otherwise at ran
dom. From each contingency table a "similarity matrix" 
was computed (Table 3), by dividing the raw cell frequen
cies of the contingency table by the product of the corre
sponding marginal row and column frequencies. to yield a 
"similarity index:' ri.j = fi .j / (fio f}, where Aj is the ob
served frequency of pairs where the first twin falls into 
category i and the second twin into category j; fi. is the 
frequency of first twins in category i; and Ij is the fre
quency of second twins in category j. Researchers have 
sometimes tried to use raw ceIl frequencies as a measure 
of familial concordance (e.g., Harbwg et al., (982). This 
can be seriously misleading, however, whenever there are 
differenCes in frequency between response categories. For 
example. more twins in the Australian sample fall into the 
abstinent categ9ry (category A in Table 1) than any other 
category. from the raw cell frequencies (expressed as per
centages in Table 2), it appears that female dizygotic 
twins who are infrequent light drinkCfS (category B) are 
more likely to have a co-twin who is abstinent than a co
twin who is also an infrequent light drinker. However, 
when the data are convertCd to a similarity metric, there 
is a greater excess, over what would be predicted from the 
marginal frequencies alone, of flCSt twins in category B 
who have co-twins also falling in category B than of B 

" first twins who have A co-twins (Table 3). 

Multidimensional scaling 

Nonmetric multidimensiona! scaling (MDS) was per
fonned separately" for each sfmllantY'-matrix using the 
SAS A1scal procedure (SAS, 1986; Young and Lewyckyj. 
1980). MDS uses proximity (or similarity) data to esti
mate the coordinates in multidimensional space of a set of 
variables. It provides information about the number of di-

mensions needed to represent the spatial (similarity) rela
tionships between the variables. MDS has, for example, 
been applied to the matrix of airline distances between 
major U.S. cities to provide a graphical rqxesentation of 
the relative positions of those cities in two-dimeasionaI 
space (Kruskal and Wash, 1978). In the application of 
MDS to twin quantity/frequency/abstinence data. we 
sought a graphical representation of the relative positions 
of the categories of the Q/fl A scale. using as a measure 
of proximity (rather than distance) the similarity matrices 
of Table 3. If the value of the i.j-th cell is large (or 
small), this indicates a higher (or lower) proportion of 
twin pairs where the flCSt twin falls in category i and the 
co-twin in category j than would be expected from the 
marginaLIrequencies under tht"- hypothesis "of. ~a-: 
tion. High values indicate proximity of categories and low 
values indicate distance; thus we used a "similarity" met
ric. in contrast to the airline distance data which are "dis
similarity" data. The data ate Orditlal rather than interval 
and asymmetric rather than symmetric, so we used non
metric asymmetric rather than metric symmetric multi
dimensional scaling. 

Different theories about the determinants of alcohol 
consumption patterns generate different predictions for the 
outcome of multidimensional scaling. The '~single liability 
dimension" model predicts that it will be possible to rep
resent the Q/F/A categories in a single dimension. The 
"independent liability dimensions" model predicts that a 
three~mensional solution will be needed, with separate 
abstinence, quantity and frequency dimensions. Two sta
tistics permit assessment of the g~f-fit of solu
tions of different dimensionality: a STllESS index (Kruskal 
and Wish, (978) and an R2 index (young and Lewyckyj, 
1980). The former may be interpreted as the "square root 

of the proportion of -the total sum of squares of the opti
mally scaled data which is notaCC9unted for by the 
model"; the latter as the "proportion of variance of the 
optimally scaled data that is accounted for by the model" 
(Young and Lewyckyj, (980). Thus high STllESS values, or 
low R2 values, indicate a poor fit (Kruskal and Wash, 1978). 

Uncertainty about the equivalence of the Qlf/A catego
ries in the two sexes compelled us to exclude opPosite-sex 
twin pairs and perform separate analyses for twin pairs of 
each sex. In applying multidimensional scaling to twin 
data, we are using within-pair differences to provide infor
mation about the relative positions of the Q/fl A catego
ries in multidimensional space. If twin pairs wm: 
perfectly correlated, there would be no information about 
the ranlcings of the Q/fl A categories. For monozygotic 
twins. wb> share 100% of their genes in common, these 
differenceS" must be enviroruriental in origin. For dizyg~ 
twins. these diffm:nces will reflect both within-pair differ
ences in environmental experiences and genetic segrega
tion within families. In principle, it would be possible to 
obtain different solutions for monozygotic versus dizygotic 
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T AaL£ I. Perccnuge of respondents falling into each category of the 
QuantitylFrequcncy/Abstinenoc scale (qlWllity refers to average quantity 
per oc:casioa at wcdtcnds) 

Response category Men Womca 

A Abstinent or cftinIts less than once • mondI 22.3 36.8 
B Drinks once or cwicc a mandI. or once or twice 

a week. and takes 1 or fewer cfricIkWccasion 15.9 It.8 
C Drinks once or twice a month. or once or 

twice a week. and takes J-4 driabkxcasion 10.0 11.7 
0 Drinks once or twice a month. or once or 

twice a woc:lt. and takes S~ drinksloccasioa 8.1 5.6 
E Drinks once or twice a month. or once or twice 

a week. and takes 7 or more driabkxcasion 11.8 S.O 
F Drinks at least 3-4 times a week and takes 

2 or fewer drinksJoccasioa 6.3 8.4 
G Drinks at Icast 3-4 limes a week. and takes 

3-4 drinksloccasion 5.9 5.0 
H Drinks at least 3-4 times a week. and laIcA::s 
- . S:6-drin~ - .-- 5.1 "", 2:-7 

Drinks a( least 3-4 times a week. and takes 
7 or more drinksloccasion 14.7 2.9 

twin pairs. This might occur. for example. if genetic ef
fects on consumption were acting along a single continuum 
but there were separa!e environmental determinants of ab
stinence. quantity and frequency. For this reason. multi
dimenSional scaling was performed separately for each 
zygosity group. 

Results 

Table I gives the percentages of male and female re
spondents falling into each category of the QIFJ A scale. 
Even though a relatively small proportion of this sample 
were life-long abstainers (Heath and Martin. 1988). no 
less than 36.8% of women and 22.3% of men report 
drinking alcohol either not at all or less than once a 
month. A much higher proportion of men than women R:
port that they are .regular heavY drinkers: for categorY I 
(drinks at least 3-4 times a week and takes on average 7 
or more drinks per occasion [at weekends». the sex-ratio 
isover5: L 

Table 2 gives the concocdances for each twin group for 
position on the Q/FJ A scale. Table 3 gives the com::spond
ing similarity matrices for each twin group. In the raw 
frequency data (Table 2). the high proportion of twin pairs 

T ABL£ 2. Twin-pair conc:ord.ance for positioa on Quantity/fRqucncyl 
Abstinenoc scale. by sex and zygosity. For each sex and zygosity grouP. 
the pm:cntage of pairs falling into each cell of the two-way Q!F/A table 
is givea (sec Table I for definition of scale). 

First twill 
A 
B 
C 
0 
E 
F 
0 
H 
I 

A 
B 
C 
0 
E 
F 
0 
H 
I 

A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 
o 
H 
I 

A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 
o 
H 
I 

,., --

A 

24.9 
7.1 
2.7 
0.8 
0.6 
1.1 
0.7 
0.2 
0.2 

-A 

19.7 
6.7 
2.3 
0.9 
0.3 
1.9 
1.1 
0.8 
0.8 

A 

14.1 
4.6 
1.4 
0.9 
0.7 
0.4 
0.9 
O.S 
0.9 

A 

11.4 
4.3 
1.7 
0.0 
1.7 
0.3 
0.3 
0.9 
0.6 

-

FEMALE MONOZYOOI1C PAIRS 
S«OfId twitc 

B C 0 E F 0 

6.5 1.7 0.7 0.6 1.7 0.2 
6.9 3.5 0.8 0.9 1.8 1.2 
2.6 3.0 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.4 
1.0 1.5 0.9 0.6 0.1 0.4 
0.7 0.6 0.5 1.7 0.2 0.0 
I.S 0.6 0.2 0.0 2.4 1.1 
0.6 0.3 0.2 0.0 1.2 1.1 
0.6 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.6 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.3 

FEMALE DIZYGOTIC PAIRS 
B C '0 . E'-' F' G 

7.9 3.7 0.9 1.1 2.8 0.9 
5.3 3.1 1.2 1.3 2.3 1.2 
3.2 2.4 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.4 
0.9 1.6 0.9 0.7 0.4 0.4 
1.6 0.1 0.7 0.8 0.1 0.0 
1.6 0.9 0.7 0_3 1.9 0.8 
1.2 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.9 0.5 
0.5 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 
0.4 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.0 

MALE MONOZYGOTIC PAIRS 
B C 0 

3.9 1.1 0.9 
4.4 2.7 1.1 
1.8 1.8 1.6 
1.8 1.1 1.4 
1.1 1.4 0.7 
2.3 0.9 0.2 
0.7 0.9 0.2 
0.2 0.4 0.0 
0.7 0.2 0.4 

E 

l.l 
1.1 
1.6 
0.7 
4.2 
0.0 
0.4 
0.4 
1.8 

F, G 

0.0 0.2 
0.7 0.9 
0.4 0.4 
0.4 0.5 
0.0 0.4 
1.2 1.4 
1.1 0.2 
0.5 0.9 
0.5 1.8 

MALE DIZ)'GOl1C PAIRS 
B C 0 E F o 

3.4 1.1 1.1 0.3 1.I 0.3 
2.0 3.1 1.1 1.1 0.6 0.6 
1.4 l.l 1.7 1.4 0.6 0.3 
1.4 2.6 2.3 1.4 0.9 0.0 
0.9 1.1 2.0 4.0 0.3 0.0 
2.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.9 0.9 
1.4 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.6 1.4 
0.3 0.3 0.3 1.4 0.6 0.0 
2.0 0.6 I.l 2.6 l.l 0.3 

H 

0_2 0.2 
0.2 0.4 
0.2 0.1 
0.3 0.2 
0.1 0.3 
0.4 0.2 
0.5 0.5 
0.6 0.7 
0.2 0.8 

Ii 
0.1 0.1 
0.4 0.1 
0.1 0.3 
0.3 0.3 
0.1 0.4 
0.3 0.3 
0.1 0.1 
0.0 0.3 
0.1 0.4 

H 

0.0 0.7 
0.2 O.S 
0.2 0.7 
0.4 0.7 
0.7 2.3 
0.2 l.l 
0.7 1.4 
1.4 1.9 
0.7 6.2 

H I 

0.0 2.0 
1.1 1.4 
0.6 1.4 
0.3 0.6 
0.0 2.6 
0.9 1.1 
0.6 1.7 
0.0 1.4 
0.9 4.8 

. who are concordant for abstinence is striking. However. trolling for frequency of consumption. Note also that 
once marginal frequency differencies between categorieS within a frequency class similarity is generally higher the 
are taken into account (Table 3). it is apparent that there is gn:ater the quantity conswned. 
also an excess of concordant twin pairs. over what would Table 4 compares the R:Sults of one-. two-. three- and 
be predicted under the hypothesis of no association. for four-dimensional MDS solutions. For all twin groups. a 
most other QlF/A categories. There are more than the ex- one-dimensional solution gave a very poor fit to the data: 
pected number of pairs falling into the same frequency stress values of gn:ater _than 0.15 are considered large 
class (once or twice a month nOr once or twice -. week ." ~~ to R:ject • one-dimensional'SUiutiOif(KriiSkil and 
(B.C.D.E) versus daily or at least 3-4 times a week Wish. 1978). Two-dimensional solutions gave a much bet-
(F.G.H.I». Within each frequency class. similarity indices ter fit and in every twin group identified separate quantity 
decrease with increasing difference in quantity consumed, and frequency dimensions. Three-dimeosional solutions 
implying that twins may vary along a dimension of quan- gave a further substantial improvement in fit and ideati-
lity of alcohol consumed when drinking. even after con- fied a third dimension. abstinence. Including a fourth di-
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mens ion produced a much smaller improvement in fit. and a fourth dimension distinguishing the very heavy drinkers 
no interpretation of the fourth dimension could be found in the sample (e.g.. those in category I) from the rest. 
that was consistent across either sex or zygosity groups. In This suggests that three dimensions aa: adequate to ac-
particular. we did not. as we might have expected. obtain count for the observed twin QlF/A concordances. _ 

Figures 1-4 plot the tIu=-dimcnsional solutions ob-
TAIIU! 3. Similarity matric:cs for c:acb (win group for qlWltityl tained for monozygotic female, dizygotic femalc r 
frcqucnc:y/abslinence data. Raw cell frcqueacies haw: bcca divided by monozygotic male and dizygotic male pairs. Results aa: 
the correspollding row and column marginal frequencies and then mulci-

broadly consistent across groups. Separate frequency. plied by 100 foc case of incerpretacion. 
quantity and abstinence dimensions can clearly be identi-

FEMALE MONOZYGOTIC PAIRS fied. In each figure. the horizontal axis corresponds to the 
S~cond twill 

A B C 0 E F G H quantity dimension which distinguishes light drinkecs 

First twill (right) from heavy drinkers (left of thc figure); the vertical 
A 178 86 40 39 29 56 12 17 19 axis corresponds to the abstinence dimension which dis-
B 81 147 132 78 74 95 100 40 50 tinguishes abstainers (top) from drinkers (bottom of the c 63 113 231 191 137 53 68 54 20 _.figure); and the thirtHixisis,a.freqaency dimet3ioo--which -!> 36 -8-t - 228 ,.:336 . 184·-Go '-IF"-~ ""208" ""- 117 - '_. 
E 32 77 106 232 699 42 0 66 197 distinguishes infrequent (front) from regular drinkers (rear 
F 36 99 64 70 0 386 278 199 89 of the figure). However. for dizygotic men. the smallest 
G 34 56 57 72 0 197 398 368 276 group'in terms of sample size. the quantity and 3bstinence H 18 79 60 51 132 84 304 608 S87 
I 22 28 49 189 325 69 214 320 801 dimensions are less clearly defined than for the other 

FEMALE DIZYGOTIC PAIRS groups (Figure 4). 
A B C 0 E F G H 

A 154 93 77 42 49 76 S7 22 16 Conclusions B 90 .109 109 93 lOS 106 126 116 27 
C 58 123 160 136 139 83 79 73 103 
0 42 64 192 243 178 63 142 261 184 The results of the multidimensional scaling analyses did 
E 19 171 25 269 330 33 0 202 428 not support the "single liability dimension" model for the F 64 83 84 130 53 222 213 196 138 
G 60 102 98 128 44 182 233 160 1I3 inheritance of alcohol consumption levels. In each twin 
H 83 84 109 79 163 97 lOS 0 421 group an abstinence dimension was found that was dis-
I 87 66 38 83 2S6 101 0 313 663 tinct from the dimensions determining consumption level 

MALE MONOZYGOTIC PAIRS in those who were not abstainers. lbese results also imply 
A B C 0 E F G H 

that analyses of overalllcvel of consumption might be po-
A 265 106 47 64 44 0 12 0 21 tentially misleading, even if abstainers were excluded. It. B 117 164 161 104 59 92 84 25 21 
C 60 109 178 258 147 76 56 41 47 appears rather that there is separate determination of fre-
D 47 136 133 286 82 9S 104 103 59 quency of alcohol consumption and quantity consumed on 
E 25 55 120 97 332 0 47 140 129 each occasion that alcohol is taken. However. we cannot F 19 ISO 114 37 0 342 28S 53 90 
G 57 66 \36 4-1 50 350 43 252 143 exchu!e totally the possibility that genetic effects deter-
H 35 17 56 0 51 180 219 518 203 mine differences in overall level of consumption. acting in 
I 28 32 13 43 122 85 2fr1 123 30S a different manner than environmental effects. The simi-

MALE DIZYGOTIC PAIRS larity of the results that we obtained for both monozygotic 
A B C 0 E F G H 

and dizygotic pairs could still arise if the effects of ge-
A 261 III 55 54 II 84 37 0 56 
B 132 88 205 72 59 57 100 174 54 netic segregation on within-pair differences in dizygotic 

c 79 94 112 163 III 85 1S 130 81 pairs were weak, and the results of multidimensional scal-
D 0 103 274 237 121 139 0 71 36 ing for dizygotic pairs consequently were dominated by 
E 65 46 91 156 255 35 0 0 120 environmental effects. Parametric genetic analyses would F 22 215 0 44 0 209 369 320 107 
G 21 147 0 43 35 \33 589 204 153 make it possible to reject this explanation. 
H 79 38 56 54 222 170 0 0 163 Although the multidimensional scaling analyses sepa-
I 19 97 41 80 147 125 55 144 204 rated out abstainers from drinkers on a third dimension. it 

TABLE 4. Comparison of goodncss4-fic of MOS solutions of diffaent dimensionality 

Solution 

l-dimensional 2-dimensional 3-dimensional 4-dimensioa21 

Twin group STRESS «2 sn.ess «2 sness ~ STUSS R'-

Moaoqgotic female 0.40 0.60 0.17 0.87 0.11 0.94 0.09 0.95 
Monozygotic male 0.37 0.64 0.20 0.83 0.15 0.89 0.10 0.9j 
Dizygotic female 0.39 0.59 0.25 0.74 0.16 0.87 0.13 0.92 
Dizygotic male 0.46 0.47 0.25 0.75 0.20 0.78 0.15 0.87 
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FIGURE I. Plot of thccc-dimcn.sional MDS soiution: monozyg()(ic fcmaks. 
Abstainers arc indicated by • sur. infrequent drinkcn by • square and 
frequent drinkers by • circle. Increasing quantitY.::oasumcd when drink
ing occurs is indicated by increasing magnitude of the circle or square. 

is noteworthy that even in the four-dimensional solutions 
they did not separate out the heavy drinkers (e.g., those fall
ing in category l) from the other drinkers in our sample. 
If some of these heavy drinkers were already alcoholics at 
the time of the survey, or have subsequendy progressed to 
become alcoholics, this would be consistent wjth a contin
uum model of alcoholism, with alcoholics being distin
guished from moderate drinkers, and moderate drinkers 
from light drinkers, by their more extreme positions along 
either or both of two liability continua (conesponding to our 
frequency and quantity dimensions). Recent work on the 
genetics of alcoholism (Ooninger, 1987; Ooninger et aI., 
1981, 1985, (988) has suggested that there are at least two 

Dizygotic females 
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FIGURE 2. Plot of thccc-dimcnsional MDS solution: dizygotic females. 
Abstainers arc indicated by • sue. i.afrcqucnt drinkers by • square and 
frequent drinkers by • cUde. Increasing quantity oonsumcd whca drink· 
ing occurs is indicated by increasing magnitude of the circle or square. 
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FIGURE 3. Plot of thn:e-dimcnsional MDS solution: monozyg()(ic males. 
Abstainers arc indicated by • sue. infrequent drinkcts by a square and 
frequent drinkers by • Mle. Increasing quantity c:ocsumcd when drink
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separately inherited foems of alcoholism: Type ( alcohol
ism, associated with persistent alcohol-seeking behaviors 
(identified with the gamma alcoholism of lellinek (1960)): 
and Type II alcoholism, associated with ·the ability to ab
stain from alcohol, but loss of control .once drinking has 
started (the delta alcoholism of lellinek:: Ooninger. 1987). 
It is possible that these two subtypes correspond to extremes 
on the same liability dimensions that we are detecting us
ing general population quantit:llfrequency data. Until 
follow-up data are obtained on alcoholism in this sample. 
however, this interpretation must remain speculative. 

Nonmetric multidimensional scaling, as applied in this 
article, is applicable to a broad class of problems in sub-

Dizygotic males 
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FIGURE -'. PIol of tM:c-dimcnsioaal MDS solution: dizygotic m.Jc&. Ab
stainers arc indicated by • star. infrequent drinkers by • square -S fre
quent drinkers by • circle. lncreasing quantity 00IISIIItICd when drri.JnC 
occurs is indicated by increasing magnitude of the citde or tquare. 
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stance abuse rt:SeaI'Ch. when twin or famUy data are avall
able. It is potentially applicable to etiologic questions 
conccming patterns of multiple drug usc. or conccming 
heterogeneity of diagnostic categories (e.g.. Cloninger. 
1987). We emphasize its usc. however. as an exploratory 
or hypothesis-generating tool. Parametric model-fitting 
methods must then be applied to provide rigorous tests of 
specific hypotheses (Heath et al .• in press)'-
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